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Abstract. ZnO nanowires are source of a great interest in the scientific community due to
numerous properties and the wide range of possible applications of this nanoscale
material. Influence of the ZnO NWs growth parameters such as growth temperature and
growth time on the NWs PL is studied. FESEM images correlated with PL results shows
that ZnO NWs growth is optimum for a temperature of 900 ˚C and a growth time of 60
min. PL of ZnO NWs grown on quartz substrate at room temperature show a band gap
emission from 375 to 380 nm depending of the NWs size and a defect band from 440 to
760 nm commonly with 3 picks at 505 nm (2.45 eV), 550 nm (2,25 eV) and 630 nm (1.96
eV).
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1. Introduction
Nanoscale material has generated a lot of interest since Richard Feynman (Nobel price
1965) predictions on new quantum physic and future applications. Development of Nanowires
(NWs) fabrication techniques (Bottom up, Top down, vapor-liquid-solid growth VLS, vapor-solid
growth VS) in the last decades allows the growth of diverse nanostructures (nanobelts, nanorings,
nanosprings, nanohelixes, NWs arrays (1)) with specific properties allowing observation of
quantum electronic and quantum mechanical effects as well as material properties size tunability.
Zinc Oxyde (ZnO) specific properties; direct and wide band gap material (3.37 eV at room
temperature), large excitation binding energy (60 meV), large piezoelectric constant, strong
photoluminescence (PL) in the UV and visible spectrum, coupled with his low raw cost generate
a lot of interest in the scientific community. Combined nanoscale and ZnO material properties in
ZnO NWs are promising of new diverse novel applications in optoelectronic. Developments are
foreseen in the medical industry due to the sensitivity and biocompatibility of such devices, the
number of applications is unlimited as NWs and nanostructures can be used as semiconductor,
laser, Gas sensor, UV sensor, piezoelectric field effect transistor, diode…Among them, ZnO-
based transistor is the most popular due to constant miniaturization of electronic devices and need
for faster and smaller processors. ZnO LED are also generating a great interest due to numerous
2existing applications in car manufacturing, and energy saving related industry. Finally ZnO laser
would lead to optical nanocomputer bringing computers to light speed barrier limit.
In this work we will focus on the optical properties of ZnO NWs as a function of the
growth process parameters. All NWs studied were grown on quartz substrates and obtained by
varying the growth parameters such as temperature and time.
2. Experimental techniques
2.1 ZnO NWs growth
ZnO NWs characterized in our study were grown at the Electronics department (UB) by
the group headed by Frank Güell using the VLS growth method in a chemical vapor deposition
(CVD) furnace. The growing process is represented in Fig 1, and can be described as follow. A
gold (Au) particle used as catalyst is deposited on a quartz substrate by sputtering thin layers.
ZnO and graphite powder are used as precursor. The furnace is then heated to 900 ˚C for 30 min.
At this temperature the ZnO is decomposed into Zn2+ and O+. The semiconductor vapor diffuses
and absorbs into the Au. Upon saturation the semiconductor material is deposited epitaxially on
the substrate forming a NW beneath the Au particle (see Fig 1). Field-Emission Scanning
Electron Microscopy (FESEM) images of the grown ZnO NWs taken by a Hitachi H-4100FE are
shown in Fig 2, we can observe on the side view image Fig 2 a) and top view image Fig 2 b) that
the NWs do not grow aligned due to the lack of lattice compatibility between the ZnO and the
quartz substrate.
2.2 Photoluminescence setup
Original experimental optical setup present in the laboratory of the Electronics
Department was used to study PL using a laser of Argon emitting at 515 and 488 nm. The
majority of this Master thesis has been focused in designing and implementing a new setup to
include two new UV sources of excitations corresponding to ZnO NWs direct bandgap of 3.37
eV. Our final setup should includes 3 laser sources emitting at 515 (Ar, Model Innova, Coherent
inc), 325 (Laser Kimmon IK Serie He-Cd CW) and 378 nm (Micron Laserage LDM), and all
optics necessary to transport the lasers beams. We will also reduce loses at each wavelength, and
focus the beams on our sample (NWs), refer to Fig 3.
The sample is mounted on 3 translations stages, giving us 3 degrees of liberty (x,y,z) and
allow us to adjust the lasers focus position and optimize ZnO PL emission collection
independently of the sample thickness. We collect the PL from the sample using two consecutive
focusing lenses and send the beam to a Monochromator (Oriel Corner Stone 1/8 74000). The
position of the first lens is optimized for the PL to be collimated. A filter is positioned before our
monochromator to remove any diffused laser source beam by the sample. The monochromator
and software use a single diffraction grating (model 74025) to scan our expected PL range (300 to
900 nm). We can adjust the amount of light entering and exiting the monochromator using two
pairs of slits. To collect the signal from the monochromator we use a photomultiplier tube
(Hamamatsu R928), the tube sensitivity is adjusted using an HV variable power supply from 100
to 900V (HV C9525). Our photomultiplier signal is then digitalized and sent to a lock-in
amplifier, (Stanford Research System SR830 DSP) used to separate the signal from the
background noise. A chopper is placed in the laser beam path to convert our CW in a pulsed laser
and allow noise separation.
Using a HeCd laser emitting at 325 nm and the same optics we measured > 75% of power
loses between the laser output and the sample plan. Dichroic mirrors at 355nm were immediately
available; therefore we decided to design a new beam path using those optics, see fig 3. The focus
lens L1 before the sample was initially made of BK7 material, we used a Pyrex lens instead to
reduce UV absorption, however our lens has no Anti-reflexion AR coating and therefore still
absorb 10% of laser beam. With the setup described previously we measured loses of 50%
between the laser output and the target plan. Posterior verification of our 355 nm optics
specifications revels a very poor reflection below 340 nm. As a consequence replacement optics
were selected, new optics have a Pyrex substrate, a reflexion > 99% from 300-550 nm
wavelength and for an angle of 0 to 45 degree. Loses were reduced to 10% using both 325 nm
and 378 nm lasers before the focusing lens. An additional 10% of losses should be considered
when focusing the beam on our sample. The diode laser emitting at 378 nm is setup on two
stamps to allow quick install and uninstall as this laser is frequently used on another experiment.
Figure 1: VLS growth representation of ZnO NWs
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4Figure 3: Optical setup scheme
3. Results
PL measurements of ZnO NWs were performed using the 325 and 378 nm laser sources.
The position of the sample was optimized before each measurement to optimize laser focus spot
and PL collection.
3.1.Influence of long pass filter
We measured PL of ZnO NWs growth at 900 ˚C and 30 min on quartz substrate using
two different long pass filters at 360 and 385 nm. Both filters were selected to remove any
contribution from the 325 or 378 nm excitation laser sources on ZnO NWs PL and were placed at
the entrance of the monochromator.
PL measurement (Fig 4) using the 360 nm filter shows emission from 360 to 400 nm, PL
is clearly attenuated when we replace the 360 by the 385 nm filter. When exciting the ZnO NWs
with the 378 nm laser, we would need a long pass filter at 385 nm to remove any influence of the
excitation source to the ZnO NWs PL. However results of this work show that ZnO NWs band
gap emission vary from 375 to 380 nm depending on the NWs size, and therefore confirm that we
can’s use the 378 nm laser source to study the band gap emission of ZnO NWs. We will use the
360 nm long pass filter in conjunction with the 325 nm excitation laser in most of the PL
measurements presented in this work. The 385 nm filter will be used only to compare the
influence of the excitation source (325 or 378 nm) on the defect band emission (440 to 760 nm)
of ZnO NWs (see section 3.4).
5Figure 4: Room temperature PL of ZnO NWs grown on a quartz substrate using UV laser
excitation at 325 nm and measured with different long pass filters
3.2. Influence of growth temperature
FESEM images (Fig 5) of NWs grown at 800 during 30 min shows very few NWs
formed, certainly due to the low concentration of free Zn2+ and O+ at this temperature. At 900 ˚C,
we can observe more NWs on the FESEM (Fig 2), we can certainly suppose that at 900 ˚C the
concentration of free Zn2+ and O+ is higher that at 800 and 850 ˚C and therefore Au super
saturation occurs earlier conducting to more NWs formed.
We measured PL of ZnO NWs grown on quartz substrate during 30 min, temperature of
the oven was modified for each sample. Results are presented in Fig 6 and show no or very little
emission for NWs grown at 800 ˚C suggesting that the growth process just start at this
temperature. 850 and 900 ˚C grown NWs PL show a pick of luminescence at 378 nm (3.28 eV),
with a bandwidth of 15 nm and corresponds to the direct band gap energy of ZnO. An additional
lower amplitude PL from 440 to 760 nm can be observed (Fig 6 inset) and is usually associated to
impurities present in the NWs, also called defect emission band. The large defect emission band
presents 3 peaks at 505 nm (2.45 eV), 550 nm (2.25 eV) and 630 nm (1.96 eV). However the
defect emission band from 440 to 800 nm shows a higher amplitude at 850 than at 900 ˚C,
indicating that the ZnO NWs grown at 850 ˚C present more defects than the grown at 900 ˚C.
3.3. Influence of growth time
To analyze the influence of the growth time, we measured PL of ZnO NWs grown on
quartz substrates during 5, 30, 60 min respectively. The temperature of the oven was fixed at 900
˚C. PL presented in Figure 7 shows a band gap emission centered at 375 nm (3.30 eV), 378 nm
(3.28 eV) and 380 nm (3.26 eV) for a growth time of 5, 30 and 60 min, respectively. FESEM
measurement reveals that all NWs grown at 900 ˚C have an average diameter of 60 nm, however
their length increases with the growth time. NWs grown during 60 min have a length of 4 µm,
when NWs grown at 30 and 5 min have a length of 2 and 0.5 µm respectively.
6The shift of the band gap emission wavelength is NWs length dependant and known as
quantum confinement effect. This phenomenon is observed when material size is closed to the
wavelength emission spectrum. In this case, the band gap energy becomes size dependent. This
ultimately results in a blue shift in optical illumination as the size of the particles decreases or
shift of the emission to shorter wavelength.
Figure 7 shows that the amplitude of the band gap emission increases with the growth
time, from the FESEM measurements discussed earlier; we can conclude that NWs amplitude
emission is size (length) dependent. A maximum of emission is observed for longer NWs. The
defect emission (inset to Fig. 7) from 440 to 760 nm shows the same peaks at 505 nm (2.45 eV),
550 nm (2,25 eV) and 630 nm (1.96 eV) as previously observed when studying the influence of
the growth temperature. Amplitude of the defect emission increase with the growth time and
therefore, based on FESEM results, we can relate defect emission to NWs size.
Figure 5: FESEM images of ZnO NWs grown at 800 ˚C (a) and 850 ˚C (b) during 30 min on
quartz substrates
(a)
(b)
7Figure 6: Room temperature PL of ZnO NWs grown on quartz substrate using UV laser
excitation at 325 nm during 30 min at different growth temperatures. The inset shows a
magnification of the defect band emission.
Figure 7: Room temperature PL of ZnO NWs grown at 900 ˚C on quartz substrate using UV laser
excitation at 325 nm at different growth times. The inset shows a magnification of the defect band
emission.
83.4. Influence of the excitation source
We measured PL of ZnO NWs grown at 900 ˚C on quartz substrate during 30 min with
the two different excitation laser sources, at 325 and 378 nm, respectively. When using the 378
nm laser source excitation, we need to replace the 360 nm filter in front of the monochromator by
the 385 nm filter to remove any laser influence on the PL results. As mentioned in section 3.1, the
band gap emission of ZnO NWs is at about 380 nm and therefore is filtered when using the 385
nm long pass filter. Consequently we can’t compare the influence of the excitation source on the
band gap emission of ZnO NWs but can study the defect band emission of ZnO NWs from 440 to
760 nm. In all PL measurement performed at room temperature on ZnO NWs with either the 325
or 378 nm excitation source; we observed that the defect band emission from 440 to 760 nm has
the same spectral shape.
4. Discussion
For all ZnO NWs measured PL, we observed a large defect emission band from 440 to 800
nm. In ZnO NWs, the small length scales and large surface-to-volume ratio means that surface
defects play a stronger role in controlling properties. Native and intrinsic defects in the NWs
include vacancies (missing atoms), interstitial (extra atom) and antisites (eg: Zn atom occupying
an O lattice site and vice versa). Lucas Schmidt-Mende (2) shows that there is a number of
intrinsic defects within the band gap of ZnO NWs with different corresponding ionization
energies; where the 2,0 eV transition or 619 nm correspond to Oxygen vacancy transition and 2,5
eV or 495 nm correspond to transition from conduction band to Zn acceptor defect. Experimental
PL results of this work (See Fig 5, defect pick at 505 and 630 nm) could confirm Lucas Schmidt
Mendes (2) findings. Existing literature (3)(4) also suggest that oxygen vacancies present in the
surface are responsible for the green light after recombination with Zn 2+ vacancies. Mc Cluskey
(5) and Evans (6) suggest that defect luminescence is due to O vacancies that are not presents
initially in ZnO and neutral O are converted to 1+ charge state by illumination the sample at low
temperature. Mc Cluskey (5) also suggests that Cu impurities are responsible for green
luminescence; these impurities are common in bulk crystal. Xiang B (7) suggests that the defect
band and central pick at 505 nm is due to the recombination of electrons from conduction band to
the medium deep Au acceptors.
5. Conclusion
In this work we have studied the room temperature PL of ZnO NWs grown on quartz
substrates by varying the growth conditions (temperature and time). We also used FESEM images
to interpret PL results. We showed that VLS growth temperature have a direct influence on the
NWs PL amplitude. FESEM images confirm that at a temperature of less than 900˚C (800 and
850˚C in our case) the growth process is not complete. For the NWs to grow we need to saturate
the catalyst Au and therefore to decompose the ZnO powder into Zn2+ and O+, we believe that the
decomposition is optimum at 900˚C.
We also showed that the growth time is directly influencing the amplitude and emission
spectrum of the ZnO NWs at room temperature, FESEM images showed that NWs length
increase with the growth time. We measured NWs band gap emission from 375 to 380 nm
depending of the NWs length and attributed this blue shift to the quantum confinement effect
(band gap size dependence when reaching wavelength scale). We also observed a second
emission band from 440 to 760 nm commonly called defect band emission with 3 picks at 505 nm
(2.45 eV), 550 nm (2,25 eV) and 630 nm (1.96 eV). Actual literature attributes this band
9emission to intrinsic defect of the ZnO NWs, among them O vacancy and Zn vacancy
recombination’s. The emission peaks observed experimentally could potentially confirm these
hypotheses however further study needs to be done.
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